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PRINCIPLES FOR FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT 

These principles define the appropriate procedures regarding freedom of 
movement, as stated in paragraph 5 of the Agreement on Complete Cessation of 
Hostilities signed on 31 December 1994. These principles specifically refer to 
UNPROFOR movements on Serb held territory. 

2. Notification. 

a. UNPROFOR will notify the Serbian Army authorities 48 hours in advance of 
convoy movements and 24 hours for single vehicles. 

b. Movement of single vehicles regarding UNMO's, HQ commanders and staff 
officers and Liaison Officers will be delt with in a separate agreement. 

c. Approval for convoy movement will he given by the Serbian Army HQ In case 
of disapproval of a convoy, the Serbian authority is obliged to give a proper 
explanation. stating the reason(s) of refusal of the particular convoy. 

3. Control. 

Con\'oys may he c.:hecked only once hy a S.A. checkpoint. This regards both 
ingoing and outgoing convoy movement. The check of the conYoy will last as short 
as possible. If goods not stated on the notification are found, a more detailed check 
will he made. 
Goods not mentioned on the notification will he allowed to return on their convoy to 
their starting points. Goods which are not notified and for which transport is 
forhidden. will he taken into secure storage. A joint S.A - UNPROFOR commission 
will discuss the final decision re~ardin£ these £oods. A liq of forbidden ~oods will - - - -he handed Cl\·er to UNPROFOR by the Serhian Army HQ. 

4. Routes. 

U:-<PROrOR c..\)11\0)'S will folh1w the ~honest route for which they get 
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5. Aircraft. 
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UNPROFOR helicopters will enjoy freedom of movement after notification on 
the announced and approved route of flying. There will he a check on the ground on 
an agreed location. 

6. Evaluation. 

The aforementioned principles will come into effect on 1 Fehruary 1995 . 
EYaluation wiJJ take place not later than 30 days after signing of this document. 

Luka\'ica, 3 I January I 995 

\ :src representative 
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